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IHEBATES STUDENT
BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON. MAINE, OCTOBER 5, 1949

l^teS Seeks First Win
werUndefeatedTufts

Radcliffe To Deba re
Teams In England

By Dave Turkeltaub
nd victory-hungry Bates Bobcat is looking forward to
iW" is Saturday with undefeated Tufts, hoping to show the
f
Qarcelon Field the first win of the season.
Gai
.. - * a •c going to be tough. The way they manhandled
IF)
, ie season opener showed that. But their squeaker, 7-6

'*** fjct. from statistics and reports of the contest, North-

Explain Activities
Policy To Leaders

** L the better club.

,

1

l"** Northeastern last Saturday proved that Tufts can be

* march.

T~'** r*'

Forty-three

cenl of ,h,s

P, i^r and better loo*

Jf «* Friday
%, Tuiis rally when for
; :::::r BaltS women will don
. :>L and oversea . caps as mem• oitheioo,tball band.
an enthusiastic turn-out
! faafcats, the largest band on
plates, the clarinet section
! looking for interested re, r,ew drums and a glockenI .ill soon be added to the
j. equipment* Norton, director of music,
Ln *orkin* with the band for
Ljjit two weeks.
Indent officers of ine band, unrest conductor Robert Cag', include Charles Clark, manaLawrence Kimball. librarian;
L Afros, assistant librarian;
Ilovte Dunham, head drum ma-

Tufts Rally
pre-Tufts football game
I a!? will be held Friday evejmjit 7 o'clock in the Alumni
lip.Norman Card, the master
Ii ceremonies, is working out
I (Ins for the rally with Charles
I WcEffe who is in charge. The
I imtball band will furnish music.

By Charlie Clark
Charles Radcliffe will debate in England during the second
semester, representing Bates and the United States.
His teammate will be Elmer Newton Jr. of the University of
Albania, rated the outstanding debator of the South. The pair will

sail for England in February. Newton will work here with RadTwo upstairs smoking rooms in
cliffe during January under Prof. Quimby.
the Women's Union may now be
Fifth Time For Bates
An analysis oi their attack shows
used
for committee meetings
The Bates College senior's selecthat the Jumbos employ a singlescheduled on short notice. Dean
tion by the Committee on Internawing similar to the Style Ducky
Clark told an assembly of student
tional Debating of the Speech AsFond teaches. Their favorite and
sociation of America marks the
leaders in the Little Theater Sept.
fifth time this college has sent demost effective ground-gainers are
27.
Organizations may arrange
baters abroad. International debatpower plays into the center of the HthSHMEN HEAR ABOUT "UNCLE JOHNNY" STANTON. Dean Harry Rowe tells Stanton with Mrs. MacKinnon for use of
ing was instituted in 1922 when a
line. They do not pass or use end meters the old familiar stories about Bates' former Greek and Latin professor, who founded the an- these rooms less than a week ahead
team from Bates toured Europe.
nual trosh outing at Lake Grove, Auburn. The traditional affair, now sponsored by the Christian
-\\ i epa extensively.
of time, as required by the usual
The last time debators from here
Association, was held last Saturday afternoon, complete with wiener roast, group games, tug-o'-war,
went overseas was in 1946 when
blue slip system.
Tufts boasts nine regulars re- and a hike over Mount Gile.
Norman Temple and Ed Dunn deturning from last year, but they
Coed groups may use the basebated
throughout
England and
don't seem strong in reserves. Julie
ment recreational facilities Sunday.
Scotland.
Doliner, right half, and Junie Wall.
Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday
This is the third time Quimbyfullback, carry the largest share of
evenings from 7 to 10:45 p.m. with
coached debators have been sent to
the running attack. Wall carries the
Mrs. .MacKinnon's permission. First
Great Britain.
ball in about half the plays. Doliner
Since the faculty has approved of
floor rooms, with the exception of
is not only a slashing runner but the proposed reorganization of the
Delta Sigma Rho Member
Proctor replacements were an- acquaint the student body with the the large living, room may be used
Radcliffe, president of the Debatalso the team's leading passer. Both Student Council and Student Govby
groups
making
arrangements
nounced at the first Student Gov- history and outline of amalgamated
ing
Council, is a member of Delta
men were injured in the Northeast- ernment, preparations are now beernment board
meeting
last Student government in preparation with Mrs. MacKinnon.
Sigma Rho, national forensic honor
ern game. It is not known at this ing made for presentation of the
Wednesday evening. Gladys Bovino for voting on its constitution.
Announcement of the new ruling
society. He attended the Delta Sigtime whether they will be ready
Amalgamation Plan to the student has been named vice president of
Faith Sciplc and Janet Hayes are was made during an hour-long
ma Rho Congress in Chicago last
for this Saturday.
body this fall. At the Stu-C meet- Hacker House to fill the vacancy planning a Debibbing Tea to be meeting of some 30 students and
spring, one of two delegates from
John Kochess. quarterback, and ing last Wednesday night, the fol- left by Elizabeth Burns, now study- held at the union following dinner, faculty members responsible for
New England.
John Calagione. left half, are the lowing men were appointed by ing in Switzerland. Janet Clark, Sunday, Oct. 30. Coed coflees are extra-curricular organizations. This
He has been a leader in Young
CHARLES RADCLIFFE
other two back field starters. Cala- President William 1'erham to a new vice president of Wilson also on the agenda.
was the second annual meeting of
Republican activities on the camgione is a good running back and a joint publicity committee, whose House, replaces Shirley Freeman,
College diiectories. tabulated un- its kind to inform prospective bluepus and throughout the state. He is
fi ie pass receiver. Reserve Dar job it will be to pave the way for who has transferred to Simmons.
der the direction oi Trma Reed, slippers of the workings of the Stua former member of the Student
Hpuse secretaries elected at the will be available around Thanks- dent Activities Committee and the
Bennett adds to the ground attack. a student referendum between now
Council, and last spring successfuland Christmas vacation; Arnold Al- meeting arf as follows: Charlotte giving.
campus social calendar.
The Jumbo line is lead by left
ly managed "Dixie Dave" Whiting
Rae Stillman will replace Genie
tackle, John Sweeney, a 228-pound perstein, Herbert Bergdahl, William Meyer. Cheney; Barbara Spring.
in the mayoralty campaign.
President
Phillips
chaired
the
The Bates Nursing Program
er. Andy Forti. a center, whose Dill. Glenn Kumekawa. William Milliken; Dorothy Parry, Whittier; Rollins on the National Student program and explained the philosoHas Outstanding Record
Florence Dixon, Roger Williams; Association committee. NSA is
has been honored with a "group
name i> al>o his number; and Rudy Morris' and Pcrham.
His debating record, one of the
phy
behind
the
present
activities
The council also agreed that up- F.lsa Buschner, Chase House; Mary sponsoring a movie on campus.
1" rating by the National
Fobert, the right end. These three
best in recent years, includes state,
perclassmen could report violators Leckemby, Wilson; Frances An- Saturday, Oct. 15. Final arrange- policies, which he termed democollectively blocked five NortheastCommittee for Improvement of
New England, and national chamoi Freshmen Rules to any Stu-C drews. Frye;
Marilyn Jackson, ments will be announced later. cratic. The college charter, he said,
ern kicks in the la-!, outing. Forti
pionships.
delegates
responsibility
for
the
exNursing
Service
in
New
York
member, who in turn can relay the Hacker; Marjorie Schumacher, Mit- Purchase cards will be sold again
and Fobert team with Wall to banAs a freshman, he was a memCity.
.Sender's name to the enforcement chell: and Laura Toomey, Rand this year. The coarse rating com- tra-curricular program to the facdie the line-backing chores.
ber of the championship team at the
ulty, which in turn entrusts much
committee.
Hall.
mittee is reviewing the coarse evalThe five-year nursing proNew England freshman tourney at
of the burden to students,.
Other line starters include Reed,
Following Dana Jones' report of uation sheet written last year.
A resolution was brought forward
gram under the direction of
Dartmouth. The following year,
left end; Schneider, left guard, rePresident Rae Walcott discussed
Dean Rowe. chairman of the
and approved calling for a football the Student Counc'l meeting, StuMrs. Priscilla Ingles was rated
teamed with Ed Glanz, he won the
placing the injured regular John
clinic to be conducted jointly by G appointed Lois Dame, Jane Ken- with the board freshman rules, Student Activities Committee, told
among the top 25 per cent of
first State of Maine debating
Baconian; Steve-, right guard; and
schools in the country offerStu-C and Stu-G. Under the lead- dall, Muriel Mansfield. Laura Too- house administration, Saturday eve- the group that precedent makes
championship, and followed up as a
Schlontz, right tackle.
ing basic nursing programs.
e'rsbip of one of the coaches, the mey, Rae Walcott, and Carolyn ning quiet hours, house council most blue-slipping routine. The
junior winning the state championpurpose of the blackboard drill will Wells to the Amalgamation Publi- meetings, dining room rules, and scheduling of new types of events,
ship for the second straight year.
Fifteen freshmen are enrolled
however, must be taken up with the
be to acquaint freshmen women,, city Committee. The committee will fire drills.
(Continued on page four)
in the program this year.
committee. "Last year we said no
and any others interested, in the
to only four of the many requests
basic essentials of the game.
received," Dean Rowe told the
group.

_ Single-Wing Attack

^Bandsmen To
Debut Fri.

By Subscription

To Debate Abroad

Amalgama tion
Plans Ferment

Stu-G Publishes Proctor Replacements
Elects Ten House Council Secretaries

Nursing Program
Gets High Rating

Wampus Men Seek Headquarters
p Meetings, Improved Organization

Oti-Campu> Organization
■ ■en is starting the year with
|asaje to obtain a room for
i tor men is starting the year
i crusade to obtain a room for
' meetings on campus. All sesThe first of a series of graduate
i of this group at the present record examinations, required for
'»e held in the Chapel.
admission
to
many graduate
"fern Paradis said that a schools, will be held October 28
*s headquarter- is essential for and 29.
reasons: first, to provide a
Prof. Whitbeck, campus chair[
ior meeting with comfort in- man of graduate exam-, said last
*; second, to start a system to week that unless a sufficient num'Words of members and other ber of Bates students apply for
m would aid in the running them, the October examinationsl3f
organization; and third, to will not be held locally. If the tests
"centralized source of admin- are not given lure, they may be
■™w and information for new taken at some other Maine City or
*ltts to the off-campus clan.
campus.

Schedule First
Graduate Tests

Play Notice

The "Late George Apley" will be
the Robinson Players' first production of the year, Miss Schaffer has
announced.
Performances
a rc
scheduled for* Nov. 17, 18, and 19.
Students interested in working
with the theater group are asked to
watch the bulletin board for further information.

Debate Squads Schedule
Try outs Monday, Tuesday
Stanley Patterson, Donald Peck,
and Robert Rudolph against the
negative of John Babigian, John
Moore and Donald Dervis.

Dean Clark described the blue
slip process. Reasons for the system, she said, are to insure organizations of dates on the calendar
which do not conflict with other
major functions and to inform the
bursar's office of buildings and
equipment which must be readied
for the events.

STUDENT Staff Will Hear Belleau
On Feature Stories Tomorrow Night

Feature stories will be the topic
of discussion tomorrow evening
when the STUDENT staff meets
for the second in a series of press
seminars with City Editor Vincent
Each speaker is allowed six minF. X. Belleau '33, of the Lewiston
utes for the main speech and three
Outing Club will hold open house
Journal.
minutes for his rebuttal. The best
at Thorncrag Cabin from 2 to 5
Mr. Bealleau will draw on the
The twenty-four upperclassmen debaters as judged by these tryouts
p.m. on .the following Sundays:
taking part in these tryouts are as will share the top position on the
Oct. 9, 16, and 30. If fair weather STUDENT files as well as his own
follows: at 3 p.m., Herbert Berg- squad with Charles Radcliffe and
and student participation should experience in discussing selection
dahl. David Moore, and Robert Chester Leone who were excused
warrant, the open house schedule and coverage of feature material.
All STUDENT staff members are
Patterson for the affirmative will from the tryouts so that they could
will be extended.
invited. The meeting will start at
oppose Max Hell, William Dill, and begin work on the subject for colMountain climbs are set for Oct.
" \ rolling stone was at the bot- Richard Nair. At 4 p.m., Philip Cif- lege debates.
7 p.m. in the Publishing Association
The Christian Association Cabi16 and Nov. 6. Final plans will be
tom of the trouble" Prof. Harms izzari. Ralph Cate, and Larry Birns
Thirty freshmen who have shown net has voted $200 of its annual
Office and last about an hour.
announced later.
revealed in a STUDENT interview will take the affirmative side against interest in becoming members of budget to the George Colby Chase
Twenty-five students attended the
Mr. Avery, authority on ,Mt.
last week concerning his illness. Lawrence Kimball, Arthur Knoll. the freshman debate squad will Lecture Series again this year.
first seminar of the series last'
5
Kathadin.
will
address
the
club
have the chance to show their abiliI™* f* that the group would
Early in the summer Prof. Harms and Robert Whealey.
The tests offered in the nationThursday evening. At that meetA sub-committe of the cabinet,
'Private on-campus meeting wide program include a test of gen- stepped upon a slippery stone. In an
In the evening at 7 p.m.. the af- ty tomorrow from 4 to 5:30 p.m. chosen by President Glen Kume- Sunday, Oct. 30.
ing Mr. Belleau touched on news
* within a short time.
of
Barbara
Galloupe, and from 7 to 8 p.m. in the debat- kawa, will study the problem of
The board discussed possibilities values and the writing of straight
eral scholastic ability, tests of gen- effort to save himself he put out his firmative
ing room. At those times, the asI'*'meeting held in the Chap- eral achievement in In broad fields halK! to break the fall and wrenched Carol Hollingworth. and Elizabeth pirants to the squad will give a what the C. A. expects from dele- of joining the International Outing news stories, using good and bad
1
September 26, plans for the of undergraduate study, and ad- his bark. "I thought nothing of I Townscnd will debate the negative three minute speech on some phase gales to conferences. Robert Foster Club Association. The association examples from recent issues of the
,J
vanced level tests of achievement in at the time," he explained, "but it of Doris Hardy. Lyla Nichols, and
chairman,
and
Frances
Curry. counts among its membership most STUDENT.
Var were discussed.
of a controversial subject of their
fields.
Acbegan
to
give
me
so
much
trouble
Rae
Stillman.
The
final
debate
at
8
Hugh
Penney.
Arthur
Darkin,
and well-known New England colleges.
About 35 students turned out for
'off-campu- group planned to various subject matter
cording to the Educational resting that I underwent osteopathic treat- p.m. will line the affirmative of choice.
Patricia Cartwright will make a rere
the initial meeting of the staff two
New
members
will
be
invited
to
guUr college groups in
which
aggravated
the
Service, candidates are permitted ment
port on their findings at tonight's
join Outing Club on the basis of days before the first seminar. A
«tra-curricular activities by
cabinet meeting.
several options among these tests.
trouble."
' .
f
interest and participating in its ac- short talk by Editor-in-Chief Rob*° the Activities Committee,
As a result he has spent most of
f
The cabinet also discussed other tivities.
ert Foster opened the organizaSince the graduate record exami°r in the off-campus con•\ugust in bed. During a part of
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Oct. 5-7
,na
items
of
business
at
its
first
regutional gathering, and Managing Ednations
are
not
required
by
all
,?
ugurated last year.
the time he was in such severe pan,
Stanton Museum, Carnegie lar meeting this year last Wednesitor Florence Lindquist introduced
wts Committee will arrange graduate schools, the testing serthat sedatives had to be adminisday evening- at Dr. Painter's home.
the other editors, who explained
John Babigan and John Moore Science Hall, open-1:15-4 p.m.
<rwiomUral sports schedule for vice advises candidates for gradu- tered. Recently he has been rece.vprocedure in their respective de""-Campus group in the near
rk
to
inquire
of
his
prospee
will
inaugurate
the
collegiate
debatThurs., Oct. 6
ate wo
not he 5 .reatmen. a, the CMC hospitak ing season of the varsity squad this
partments. Names of students
tive sc- hool whether or
He now expects to return to his
Freshman debate tryouts, Chase
selected for the staff will be posted
'"Wont ti me was set for the should take t e test and on what
Saturday when they will travel to
S^e. within a few days but ir,i the
Hall, 4-5 p.m. and 7-8 p.m.
within a few weeks.
' ^ling.
dates. The test will also be given
Pembroke, New Hampshire.
time he will hold some of h.s
Football band rehearsal, 4:15 p.m.
The new music director. Mr. NorSBates student, in 1950 on K-b- mean
They will oppose Boston UniSecond STUDENT journalism
ton, introduced himself to the camclasses at his home.
ruary 3 and 4 and May 5 and 6.
versity debators at a clinic under seminar, Publishing Association ofpus at large with an innovation in
Applications for this fall"s exam,
the auspices of the New Hampshire
musical programs last Monday. As
fice, 7 p.m.
.
... t,p filed with the EduSpeech Association. The Bates men
nations mu»t be "icti
Mr. Norton explained it to the asni.lulu.r
Orphic
Society
rehearsal,
chapel,
cational Testing Serv.ce »y October
will speak for the negative side
sembly these musical presentations,
Bates
students
and
Russian
col6:45
p.m.
4 Application forms and mformaof the prosposition: That the presto cover four years, will supplement
lege
students
are
now
able
to
corAs a tribute to WilKam Senseney,
k,, regls,ration of the college ion should be obtained fro,, 1-.duident of the United States should Fri., Oct. 7
Cultural Heritage. Student opinion
respond
with
one
another,
coml0
Dean
Rowe opened chapel Sept. 26
cational
Testing
Service
BoiSK.
••Know
yourself,
control
yourself
he
elected
by
direct
vote
of
the
Rally
for
Tufts
game,
Alumni
J *ls 778. Dean Rowe's ofpletely uncensored. The Christian varied.
20 Nassau Street. I'nnce^n.N-^
with a few words in his memory.
said people.
announced. Four-hundreda„(1 ,earn to deny yourself,
Gym, 7 p.m.
Association is arranging with the
_
.
.„,o
io_io nearly
As an example of his skill the He reviewed his career briefly,
"During
1948-1949
nearly l:>.u«" Rev. Lewis Brehaut, pastor of the
^"ve are men and 323 are
partial
Under the direction of Prof. Sat., Oct. 8
National Council of Soviet-Ameri- youthful director chose as a first touching upon his record at Bates
United Baptist Church, as he spoke Quimby and with the assistance of
.tudents took the Gtt»
Football, Tufts, Garcelon Field, can Friendship and the Russian selection an archaic Grecian num- and in the Armed Servic.es, ending
a, last Wednesday's chapel service^
* $jLshnien "umber 256, sophoCynthia Black, material for the 37th 2 p.m.
Embassy to carry out the program.
ber. "It grows upon you," he de- by asking the assembly to observe
• Citing David Livingstone, Bishop
i p ' Junior» 165, and seniors
year of the High School Debating
Open
House
at
Chase
Hall
after
The program is similar to that clared. It was a surprising feature a few moments of silent meditation.
Tucker,
and
Christ
as
examples,
Sre 5pecial studcnts
League is being sent out to the the game.
'the«5S me
- required it.
being carried on with French and to many to learn that early Greek
Brehaut illustrated the three
R".v
Dr. Zerby back from his tour of
n enrolled, 171 are
various schools. The first clinic is
Dance, Chase Hall, 8:30 - 11:30 J German students. Letters may be in music was adapted from the Orienrules for turning starting power part of the Intercollegiate debates.
.s,udying under the GI
the Continent and Great Britain
"of Rj h
p.m. Admission free.
English and the replies will also be tal. A second Grecian selection of
unto staying power.
« 's. Approximately 10%
gave an address explaining how
rtSn
in English, since most Russian col- later vintage showed some affinity
Brehaut pointed out tna
Pev
Sun., Oct. 9
man ra, , are veterans.
Bates looked "at a
distance".
lege students understand the lan- with certain types of Western
m„iy find it easy to begin school
Open
House,
Thorncrag,
2-5
p.m.
"Many
things
that
seem
so
importFriday, Oct. 7
ucted
cond
" business, but it is only a few
guage.
music.
ant on campus seem trivial from
who remain at their attempted task.
Mon., Oct. 10
Students working on campus are
The Public Affairs Commission
Hebrew and Gregorian chants afar," the chapel director pointed
l«r.W
Varsity debate tryouts, Chase of the C. A. has announced that followed these numbers. Mr. NorW
e should set out without haste now receiving 50 cents an hour, a
ing of Dean's List.
out. He also noted the vast differ°odcock
to
Cultural
Heri401 m
hut without rest to finish each task 5-cent increase over wages paid last Hall. 3:05-9:30 p.m.
anyone wishing to participate in the ton concluded the program with an ence between the informal friendly
Asso.
lecture period yester- Monday, Oct. 10
Program by the Chnstian
^ before us, he went on to say.
program may leave his name either early English folk song. For a time association existing between faculty
Tues., Oct. 11
semester.
-There were no loose ends about
rehearsal, gym, in the C. A. office in Chase Hall, or it was not clear just what was and students at Bates and the rigidFootball
band
elation,
describing
worK
^^
Mr.
Ross
explained
that
condid ng Ver
„,. Calvary," concluded Rev. Bre' 4s r'h
' °
'" the laSt
with Arthur Darken in room 4, "icumen in" but on a second at-1 ly formal system of continental
tions are now such that the wage 14:15 p.m.
'ne material you have commissions on the camp
Laut •'Are there loose ends about
the direction of Glenn Kumekawa
John
Bertram.
tempt it turned out to be summer. ' Europe.
boost is possible.
Club night.
1
little""^ °" this topic- l have Wednesday, Oct. 12
life?"
your
e left
*l „ew ,
to prepare anyTo be announced.
,0
Present to you."
Varsity debate squad tryouts for
this semester will take place next
Monday in the Chase Hall debating
room. These tryouts will be on the
proposition: That the president of
the United States should be elected
by direct vote of the people.

Stone Throws Sammy
For Loop This Summer

CA Cabinet Votes $200
To Chase Lecture Fund

Varsity Debaters Make
First Appearance Sat.

toent Totals 778
Registration

Calendar

Bates Students
Write Russia
Via C. A. Plan

Brehaut Urges
Start And Stay

Chapel Schedule

>1 Said' Dept.

O C Schedules
Open Houses

Student Wages

Norton Brings Homeric
Bop Music To Bates

Dean Leads Tribute
To William Senseney
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History OR Government

NigerianStudentStudiesAtBates;
Discusses Differences In Customs
A leopard skin has joined the traditional Bates Bobcat. It- is the
property of Dennis Okeke, sophomore transfer, who brought it with
him from his home 'in Nigeria,
West Africa.
Okeke, one of the comparatively
few Nigerian
students in this
country, is enrolled under the premedical course. He plans to spend
12 to 15 years in the United States
to receive training which will enable him to help raise the medical
status of his own nation.
Now 26, Okeke spent the year
following his graduation from high
school as a civil engineer on the
Nigerian railways. Last year he resumed his studies at the Methodist
College in West Africa and decided
to try to come to the States for his
further education. A doctor friend
and teacher of his, who had been
educated in this country, recommended Bates.

Since his arrival in the United
States on Sept. 20. he has found
that he has several difficulties to
overcome, the first of which is being understood. He speaks straightforward English, but the British
accent is foreign to American cars.
His vocabulary is as large or larger
than that of the average American
college student, and his use of
idioms is very natural.
Educational Systems Contrasted
Okeke, in a recent interview, discussed the comparative systems of
education in Nigeria and the United States. He considered the major
difference to be the contrast of the
intensive
study
of the whole
Committee Will Consider Cases
world,
characteristic
of his counBoth Dr. Hovey and members of the Curriculum and Guidance
Committee have registered genuine concern on hearing of these try's schools and the narrow concases. They have assured us that waivers can be made where neces- centration on the history and culsary. The procedure is to contact Dr. Hovey. Cases will be considered individually by the committee.
If enough cases are brought to light, the new ruling might be
changed so as not to affect the Class of '51. Juniors who plan to
Seems kinda good to be back at
do graduate work in history or government could still be warned to the old typewriter again afte' a
summer of no deadlines to meet
concentrate in one field as far as possible.
There has been some ill feeling among erstwhile history and . . .felt right at home down on my
government majors over the monkey wrench which has been thrown knees begging people for bits of
into their career sequences. Part of this ill feeling is due to a mis- news . . .
This summer proved to be
understanding that cases cannot be appealed.
quite a full one for several
We urge that administrative committees in the future make
Bates kids . . . our engagement
known their decisions and the conditions affecting them. A lot of
list is notable . . . Athena Gifgriping can be avoided in this way.
tos, Geri Moulton, Inky Reibiing. Brute McClement, and
Tom Norbutry . . . our best
wishes and congratulations to
all ... .
The works are gummed up again.
With the transference of so many
Mr. Sampson informs us that student gum-chewers are back in from the dorms to Sampsonville,
the old routine of plastering the floors of the classrooms. Commons, most everyone can fine a port in a
torm now . . . the little commuand Fiske with their wrung-out Wriggles.
nity
now boasts of the Kneelands.
Quite seriously, we join Bates' elder statesmen of the Open Doo
he Mills, the Dunhams, the PorPolicy in urging that the Bates chapter of Youth for Spearmhv
make a ruling about wrapping up used gum in a piece of paper srs, the Aliens, the Hamlins, the
itephanians, and the Evanses . . .
and putting it in the waste basket.
i great asset to campus social life.
Tear off a piece of the STUDENT if no other paper is at hand
Poor Bob Williams can't
seem to make up his mind whether or not to go into retirement ... his beloved Yankees
are giving him a great emotional blocking . . . seems that
The new book sales plan in the college store is a great success.
Bob is the gadfly in a dorm of
Through the bundling system initiated this year, Mrs. Donovan
Red Sox fans and is so much
and her helpers managed to outfit about 300 students in two days.
in
disfavor when the New
Line-standing was eliminated. The store was open for other purYorkers don't come through
chases from Freshman Week on. Students could mail their laundry
that he has to lock his doors
home. And Mrs. Donovan's staff had fewer registration day headnights ... by the time this
aches than ever before.
column comes out, his fate will
Much of the credit for smooth execution of the new plan should
be already decided .... but
go to Student Council members for their help in making up and
just in case, we're preparing
distributing the book bundles, and to Prof. Kimball and Prof.
his epitaph . . .
Berkelman for their volunteer work at the cash box.
You will all be happy to know
President Phillips, Mr. Ross, Mrs. Donovan, the Student Council .hat "Crackpot College" has retnniand the STUDENT all had their two cents' worth to offer in recd ti> the air in response to nioiiy
ommending and planning the change. The successful results art
.quests . . . probably from Bates'
another indication of the effectiveness of student-administration co
rackpots . . . (we signed the peoperation.
tition) . . .

Sophomores and juniors who thought they were majoring in
history AND government have found out that they are now majoring in history OR government.
The Curriculum and Guidance Committee decided m on this
change because graduate schools are now demanding greater
specialization. Students with 27 hours of history and very little
government are preferred, for instance, over those with 15 hours
of each.
There seems to be somewhat less reason, however, for the big
hurry in putting the new ruling into effect for the present junior
class as well as for freshmen and sophomores. Many prospective
historians and political scientists in the Class of '51 don't like
changing courses in the middle of the stream. They would have
planned their career sequences differently if they had known of
the change a year or two earlier.

Jest Jottings

Gum . . . G-U-M

Books In Bundles

Next year in her new store Mrs. Donovan hopes to smooth ou'
the wrinkles and take care of as many students in a single day ac
were served in two days this year. By that time the Christian Association's second hand book serice may be revamped to accommodate the bundling system, which requires that students know early
in September what new books they will want.

Politics Preferred

Birns Makes Plea For Intellectual Humbleness;
Shows Dangers Of Lack Of Academic Freedom
By Larry Birns
Veblen called it "idle curiosity
John Stuart labeled it the "attempt
to find the good life". Let not the
diflerence in phraseology deter the
reader from the word's import.
Our academic serenity is bc'ng
insensitively marred by the realization that all is not bliss in the world
of intellect; that knowledge for its
own sake and intellectual contemplation are largely anachronistic in
the world of the "academic man".
Why belabor the introduction; the
major concern of this effort is to
stimulate you to think: that the incidents cited will serve oniy as vehicles for communication.
Dismissal.
In recent months several univer
sities have dismissed members of
their respective faculties for the
stated reason that their membership in the U. S. Communist party
was in itself reason for their relationship with the institution involved, to be terminated.
It is of the utmost importance
for us to note at this point that at
no time was their professional competency or their scholastic achievement denied. Many of those dismissed were instructors of long
tenure in their respective schools.
Brought into context, these indi-

viduals lost their positions due to
the fact that their political and
philosophical conclusions were at
great variance with the beliefs that
are prevalently held in our country
and a large part of the world.
America is in the midst of a period of armed tension attributable
to a steadily increasing "gap between the purported values of the
East and the West. This tension
has of-course wrought internal repercussions in our own country;
e.g., the loyahy tests, congressional investigations and finally, faculty
dismissals. In a sense, America is
marshalling her non-military forces
into a second line of defense against
the manifestations of Soviet imperialism. When such a situation exists, rampant public hysteria is a
logical sequence.
Apathetic Toward Hysteria
The government and those responsible for public information
have not exerted themselves unsparingly to, in any way, mitigate
this condition. Indeed, much could
be said concerning their negative
performance. Rationality is sacrificed in favor of expediency; humility for brute assertion.
This is a subjective article — allow me to reveal my thoughts.
(Continued on page four)

Heard about one freshman
girl who went out with her
roommate's date while said
roommate was dressing . . one
great lesson to learn is that on
this campus, as in other areas,
things are pretty reciprocal ....
Cheney House is having all Kinds
if trouble with their fire drills . . .
first Dr. McCreary rings the fire
Dell when calling for the housefcllow . . . then on a regular drill, the
freshmen went roaring down the
back stairs with pens, wallets, and
teddy bears clutched in their hands
. . . and out the back door which
had a snap lock . . . then followed
a pajama parade to the front door
and much fruitless knocking . . .
the kids in the house couldn't im-

DENNIS
ture of the United States in our
own schools.
The schools of Nigeria are run
by the government, missionaries,
and private citizens. Okeke cited
the great need for more schools as
one of his nation's greatest problems.
American Influence
Many Nigerians now prominent
in government affairs received their
higher education in the United
States. This situation is not completely a normal one as a large pro-

Bobcat's Tale

... the finrt in an endless
genet of useless but digestible
recording! of itudent opinions
on current campus affairs (the
latter term being used in its
broad sense).
As your roving reporter emerges
from a summer of hibernation in
the southern extremeties of this
here New England he arrives in
the north woods dragging his (red
flannels) behind. Having oft exerted
hisself with utterances of "Hi,
theah", to both old and new Bobcats, torn and alley, he exhaustcdly
drifts into the bookstore, and raises
about half an eyebrow due to the
lack of a line.
Without getting
more than a few thousand words of
Harry Burns' summer adventures,
he deposits his summer earnings
and is presented with his grab-bag,
commenting as he sluggishly scuffles out the rear door, "Good system this: takes half as long and
only costs twice as much".
A few days later, as he ambles up to the tail-end of the
chow-line, corner of Campus
and Central Avenues, he tightens his left eardrum and overhears bits of discourse concerning the new, improved courses
of this virgin semester. Murmurs Bob Plumber '51 to Gilbert Stevens *50, "I missed 700
years of Reggie Fairlawn's discourse on Greek history this
morning while I was blowing
my nose". Stevens is heard to
despondently utter, "Yeah, and
OKEKE
the sand must have clogged in
their hourglass when they
portion of those who study out of
timed these* 'two-hour* assignthe country usually go to Great
ments". Wilfred Cunnone '50,
Britain. The new constitution for
was heard to moan, "Goodness
Nigeria which is expected to be
gracious".
framed sometime within the next
two years will undoubtedly reflect
Now standing in the shadows of
this influence. The new govern- infamous JB, your roving reporter's
ment is expected to be modeled af- chronometer indicates C. W. T.
ter our own system.
(Commons Waiting Time), 22 minNigeria has been under the utes. Other verbal gems bounce off
British protection since the first your reporter's aching cranium as
world war. The British first arrived Bob Tinberg '53 masticates Doc
in Nigeria in 1865. One small island Sketcher's 'clear-cut' daffynition of
(Continued on page four)
religion. We approached smelling
distance as "Fuzz" Harris '52 queries, "Wonder if ole Prof. Hymn

Fashions Highlight Material, Color;
Show Developments In New Fabrics
By Patricia Cartwright
Every season there appear fabrics
that identify the year. The buyet
■may like or dislike this existing trait
of the fashion world, but it means
profit-making for those in it. First
of all. a fabric of a specific year
marks the garment and year of de«i^n Fashion-minded men and women can te!!. therefore, how old the
garment is.
Secondly, it tells how far fabrics
have been developed. The most reagine wno would be wanting entrance a; that hour and woulcn't
let them in . . .
There was a mass exodus to
Bowdoin this weekend ....
w?iich said fact rather cramped
the style of the Saturday night
dance here . . . what's the matter this year" that dances are
not so popular . . . mother used
to say that "foreign cows have
long horns" . . .
Marshall bolomon has added his
bit to the Bates menagerie . . . with
a canary naiaed after a time-honored frie::d. Hector . . . ne's a bird
of superior quality being able to
sing, converse, and explain Einstein's theory of relativity . . . ten
cents a lesson . . . afternoons or
by appointment . . . also, nosediving exhibitions when tanked!
Mr. Sampson can tell you
that if you build a better set of
roommates the world (South)
will beat a path to your door . . .
I'oor Hector is no more . . . the
old order goeth . . . and so on . . .
it's clean and orderly down there
. . . weep, ye mortals, weep . . .
Our aged dignified set also has
its nonsensical moments, they
say . . . seems that a certain
young woman was locked out
by her roommates . . . so, with
two other companions in crime,
she planned revenge ... the
keyhole blew up just as Niagara came over the transsom
, . . P.S. the proctors went to
bed . . .
.Must run . . .
Miss Ann Thropy

rent fabrics are wafile-puckered nylon, washable imported flannels
from England, rayon velvet dotted
cotton broadcloth, velveteen stripes
on taffeta, polka dotted corduroy,
rayon and metal cloths, and burlap
in all sorts of colors.
Forecasts
The early winter season is the
best time for a fashion forecast.
Consumers spend more money during the fall season in the clothing
market than at any other time. The
wiir.r season is the longest season;
also, fabrics for winter garments
are the most expenive to manufacture. Prices will then be ranged
in accordance with fabric costs of
production. It is for these reasons
that a study of fabrics before they
ire to be made up is valuable. Why
use fabrics that are out of date and
not as well developed along ■lines
of dying, blocking, strength, and
durability?
Present New Line
Anyone who made a trip through
New York and Boston fabrics and
garment departments in the past
month or so, probably viewed burlap in colors of Kelly green, red,
and lime made up in skirts, vests,
and jackets. Nylon in all colors,
prices, and designs is selling. Two
piece outfits of tweed and velveteen, of plain cotton and velveteen
dot'ed cotton, and velveteen striped
taffeta are the newest combinations
in fabrics.
Manufacturers have worked many
years to make velvet and metal
threads work into and onto other
fabrics. The fashion market earns
a salary and the way it is done is
through continuous designing, inventing, color styling and processing. Watch for those changing
trends in everyday work and play.
Even men have zippers in dress
shirts now!

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

would classify this hash as wealth,
capital, property, free good, economic good, or no good?"
Having fervently searched
for his little yellow passport,
your roving reporter leisurely
consumes his sumptuous repast,
E. T. (Eating Time) VA minutes, and is heard to babble as
he slumps into his new habitat
— under the lip of the skijump —
"Yours for bigger and better
portions of cheese fondue",
Rick O'Shay

Sampsonville
By Bill Norris

Nut too much afternoon studying
done this past week, and the future
doesn't seem much brighter in that
deportment. Practically every radio
in the neighborhood was tuned to
the baseball games, and this week
we have the World Series.
Mystery of the week: Who owns
the "Camp Foss" sweatshirt that
has been airing on the backyard

clothesline for these last three
weeks?
Announcement of
the week:
Sandy Buker took here first steps
this week. Seems as though Caroline put Sandy down in the center
of the living room floor and turned
to walk toward the kitchen. She
turned around in time to see little
Sandy toddling along behind her.
We look for Sandy to take an active part in the sandbox-tricycle set
before too long.
Ball And Chain
If there is enough of a response,
the Ball and Chain will probably
swing into action in a week or two.
We've usually opened the season
with a "Get-together" supper down
at Chase Hall. How about it, fellow Sampsonvillers, are you interested in reforming the club.' If so—
just let one of us (the Dunhams,
the Inmans, the Norrisses) know.
The Packards had some people
in for a session of square-dancing
last Saturday evening. If someone
on campus ever needs the services
of a square-dancing expect, he'd
do well to contact Dick and Bernice
Packard.
And speaking of experts, what
about that spaghetti dinner that
Mike Stephanian concocted the other evening? He tried to blame the
results on his pressure cooker, but
we know better, don't we, Mike?

Stu-C Agenda

Stu-G Agenda

Things are just about normal in
our neighborhood these days. The
fist fights have been resumed in »he
sand box; there is a mass movement towards the chapel at 8:35
each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morning; the mothers are taking advantage of the sunshine-before-the-snow and spending the afternoons walking. We've even been
officially welcomed back by Mr.
Sampson and his "Sampsonville
Sun". Nothing to do but sit back
"and wait for the November check
from the VA.
New Neighbors
The Bortner family moved into
our midst this past week. We had
them listed in the last issue of the
STUDENT as being members of
Garcelon House, but they were
waiting until the Lux family could
move over to their Frye Street
home. Complicated? At any rate
we're glad to welcome them to our
community.

Discussion of

recommenda-

1. Discussion of house problems.

tions to be made to Campus
Chest Committee.
Discussion of Freshman
Rules enforcement.

2. Discusion of de-bibbing, tea,
coed coffees, and coed dining!
3. NSA news.

shock came to see the fr
had known walk into the
tion in chapel.

s

f

Trudging back to the f0urt,
of Rand, we had a fee!i Ur*'
talgia when gazing in the w ■.
of the infirmary. At least
Wei
been required to chase
around a hospital ward, It „
of two days before wee felt lit '
than fish out of water.
feeling of being part of a 'hit
ily has returned.
As of August twenty-,evtn
nursing profession lost 0n( I
members in the form of Gw
ington to Al Kneeland. If
Al running across campus 7 -I
p. m., you'll know that CwLi
insisted he do the dishe
Reibling
became
engaged
Christmas to a Bates grade,,
MacDougall. It seems ,), '
class has a high marital r„
cause Mim Goddard will be m
next summer to Frank u
Janie Appell seems to think
marriage is here to stay also. Bi
Wolfe, Lanie Hubbard, and
Kinney, who are active in ,he
clubs this semester, will un(Joub'
ly return to Boston next sui
for positions in nursing and nu
education.
Until then we are sincerely thai
ful to be back on the campus ol
Disraeli once said. "I [ee|
unusual sensation ... If j, ■.
indigestion, it must be gratitudel

Bates Coeds Charmii
ToIChase Wing Workei
By Nancy Kosinslci and
Sally Hainei
A once popular song. "Cem|
Mixer, Putty, Putty", is being
vived these days over at Chi
Hall. With the completion of
new wing on Sept. 1 (we ha
1950. another era will have beg
on the Bates College campus
longer will the workers at the
Commons have to grope throd
the "steam bath" for a tortuH
gasp of air. In the bookstore, t|
vast impfovements will be evid
Industnous students will ntj
again be compelled to buy first
mester textbooks several weeks |
ter the line has begun to form.
Meanwhile, the building of
new Commons has brought to
campus a variety of interesti|
faces: bricklayers, carpenter]
steam-fitters, plumbers, ad infi
turn. Even though they do thl
iobs faithfully, it is not a questij
of all work and no play for the
men. Humorous incidents ocd
daily, accidentally or otherwise.
In case anyone notices an
bump under the floorboards of
new kitchen next year, he sho
not be alarmed; no doubt it will
the carpenter who was unwitting
nailed to the floor by a co-work
Most accidents are not considerj
serious — for a sprained wrist
head foreman recommends Al
Seltzer. Even rain does not dauj
their spirits, for they are alw?
impatient to play another cribbai
game in Chase Hall.
With the advent of the studenl
the work has become more iascmlj
ing. The men pride themselves
not missing a single coed w]
walks by. The whistles heard
note their favorable opinion; as1
head foreman tactfully stated
Bates girls are charming,
vish he were in the Cha^e Hall >tj
line Saturday nig!''-'1
Thanks to these men the
will eat, the book-tore will Hourij|
and everyone will be happy The)
is only one thing wrong W'*
new ararngements — how WiU j
girls ever arrive at WLB on »«

ERNIE'S MARKE"!
Closest Spot to CampM

4. Cheerleaders' equipment.

THEATRES

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 5-6-7-8
Gary

Cooper
- in -

"TASK FORCE"
LEWISTON - MAINE
Entire Week Beginning Oct. 9

STRAND

Weekly: 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. "
Sunday: 8 A. M. to 8:30 P *

AUBURN

Wed. and Thurs.
Thurs. - Fri. . Sat.
Jiggs and Maggie in Jackpot Jitters
"ONCE
MORE, MY DARLING"
Riano - Yacle
Robert Montgomery - Ann Blythe
Fri. and Sat.
"Mysterious Desperado" Tim Holt
Fri. - Sat. - 5 Acts Vaudeville
"Koian"
Dunne - Maxwell

R. W. CLARK CO.
DRUGS

".Tuba"
Preston - Howard
"House Across the Street"
t
'I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE"
Morris - Paige
- in -

CHEMICAL

BIOLOGICALS
4

Sun., Mon., Tues.

Cary Grant - Ann Sheridan

We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

By Jane Appell
Maybe we haven't talked with
Trurnan; we didn't even bicycle
through Germany' this summer; we
haven't rebuilt the dikes of Holland but they tell us our venture
was equally worthy.
Even though there "was no cloudburst the day we graduated from
the New England Baptist Hospital,
we realized that within another year
our various ambitions would be
reached. By tiie end oi August we
iiad finished an exhaustiig oractical
educational period. We a'most finished "Ophelia Bumps" an acquired
Flymouth, as well; but we remained
in high spirits and ice Team cones
instead.
Upon returning to the campus,
we were met by a well-meaning
sophomore, asking if we were entering freshmen. Before we had an
opportunity to identify ourselves as
fifth-year nursing students, he generously offered his services oi. a
personally conducted tour of Bates.
Needless to say, he was a bit disgruntled to learn we had been well
acquainted with the campus long
before he had.
The IMUR 'party that evening
gave us an opportunity to exchange
greetings with a multitude of
strangers. By the next morning we
would have appreciated a bib. We
were recipients of the jaundiced eye
whenever we claimed the honor of
being seniors.
An even greater

Phone 2-6926 to Pl»« Ordertl

EMPIRE
•COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Long Lost Seniors Retm
Are Mistaken For Frosiji

Registered

Pharm«ci,,,|

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
"JOHNNY STOOL PIDGEON"

MAIN ST. at BATBS S*

Howard Duffs - Dan Duryea

Tel. 3-0031

Shelley Winters

Norris-Hayden Laundry

NANKING

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Efficient Work and
Reasonable Rates
Cash or Charge Basis
Agents

TANTALIZING

Chinese
DINNERS

RESTAURANT

George Disnard

IN COOL . . . AIR CONDITIONED
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

CHINESE * AMERICAN

NICHOLS TEA ROOM

DINNERS
from 45c up

Hugh Penny

Fountain Specials . . .

Tsl 2-7351
79 Lisbon St

Lewiston, Ma'0'

162 Lisbon Street
Lewiston

Tel. 2-6422
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Announces New
ical Ed. Program
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End Of The Line . . . All Off

Middlebury Triumphs 32-7 As
Pondmen Suffer Second Setback

.: «lducation
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32 Frosh Report For
Football, Game Oct. 12

'- baseball diamond is being co„
structed for these sports.
This rigorous program cannot be
made: retroactive, but every attempt
will b* made for the upperclassmen
to take part in as many of the
sports as possible. The program is
in full effect for the freshmen.
Mr. Lux explained that the program has been set up in this manner in order that the individual
may receive the fullest instruction
m the fundamentals. Later on thev
will graduate-into game competition during which time they will be
schooled in team strategy. The department hopes to go still further
and move into an intran.aral program with these sports.
The purpose of this program is to (Photo by Robert Hayes)
get the student interested in these
SHIRLY HAMEL, Bates back, is stopped atfer a short advance against Mass State
sports not just for class purposes
but to carry on later.

The department hopes to have
the facilities for these sports opened
during periods other than the
regular gym periods. It is their
hope that they will be able to encourage sports and maintain a higher percentage in participation in the
that are required for | future.

tiamurals Are Now Underway;
r/o League System Adopted
The Intramural football schedule
got underway Monday a« the combined forces of Sampsonville and
Off-Campus clashed with J. B. The
A. got oil to a booming schedule calls for four games a
s year with the Freshman week for three weeks.
At a meeting of managers it was
Jane Kendall and Ruth
decided to break the campus up
ir, were in charge of this funcinto two leagues since the number
freshman females.
It
of games which would be required
I'I only the freshmen who par- witfi one league puts too great a
d. In fact, the faculty team strain upon the good nature of the
weather man. The makeup of the
- stiff competition and almost leagues is entirely arbitrary and
the "Bine-light". Max Ham- was determined by a drawing. The
president of W. A. A. told matching finds Off Campus-Sampsonville, J. B., North and East
framing
Parker in League No. 1 with South,
lhe way. speaking of Training
Middle, West Parker, and the
t started Monday. October 3. "Bardweil Bachelors" in League
n all accounts there are quite a No. 2. The latter team is made up
upperclassmen as well as of the unmarried men living in the
■hmen out for this voluntary Sampsonville development.
ram. Just wait a few weeks and
Games will get under way at
be able to tell who's on 4:00 p.m. with the forfeiture time
ing and who's not!?!
set at 4:15. Each team will consist
K Fall Season is now well un- of eight players with no more than
it with Nancy Xorton-Taylor three deployed in the backfield at
season manager. Un Mondays one time. No cleats are allowed and
Thursdays there is Field Hock- the game consists of" two twentynunaged by Norma Reese. The minute halves.
The schedule for the next week
ther lately has been quite good
this invigorating?! sport.
/ is as follows:
Today: W. Parker vs. South
n Tuesdays and Fridays, Rand
Thursday: Middle vs. Bardweil
A become- the Rand Country Bachelors
Jo Holmes is directing Golf.
Monday: W. Parker vs. Middle
need not be afraid to walk by
Tuesday: Sampsonville-OC vs. E.
f the driving is going on 'cause Parker
balls are only crocheted. InciIji please overlook the divots.
May We Serve You
*»g and Biking and Riding
As We Have Your Folks
this Sea,on. Chris MacAnd Your Folks' Folks
!°r and Boo Chandler are the
,ec!ive
with BETTER FOOD
nanagers. Ii you go hikor biking. l,e ,aTe t0 keep ac_
Since 1875
11
of the time and sign up for
A
- A. .credit.

W/t/t %w*

Boston Tea Store

*■ A., has a good year
ne
d, and this i- only the be-

249 Main St.

Lewiston

PALK__ROOA

Bulletin

(Special to THE STUDENT)
A meeting of the Bardweil
House Bachelors has resulted
in the appointments of William
Cunnane as Athletic Director,
player-coaches Bob Corish and
Fred Slocum (football), Donald Russell (basketball), and
Donald Chalmers (softball).
All comers are warned to beware of the Bachelors' "Bulldog" Bob Corish, ex-South
center, who, last year, led the
league's centers in yards returned via intercepted passes.
The
defending champion
Rebels of Smith South had
better look to their guns.
REPRINTS FROM THE
U. OF MASS COLLEGIAN
("A free and responsible press")
The Mass. State team "exploded
in the faces of a heavier and confident Bates team ... the ferocious
and superbly conditioned Mass
. . . took turns mangling and massaging the massive Bates line and
highly touted backs until . . . the
homers were dragging themselves
to their positions with great reluctance. It was rock 'em sock 'em all
the way . . ."
No comment seems to be necessary.

Another weekend has found Bates on the short end of a football
score. This time Middlebury administered the beating by a convincing
52-7 margin. The consensus of opinion of players and coaches is that
the boys are still making too many mistakes, which is something that
can probably be corrected in time. It has also been said that the score
in Saturday's game is not a true measure of the two teams; that it could
have been much closert Statistics show that Bates was close in first
downs with Middlebury having the edge 12-9. In the matter of rushing
the Bobcat was left far behind but in passing it had the edge. However, the important matter of interceptions shows that no less than five
Bates aerials went astray. Statistics are fairly interesting but the team
with the higher score still picks up the marbles.
If comparative scores mean anything, the Pondmen have a
tough row to hoe. Tufts, are next opponent, walloped Bowdoin
in the season's opener and then was hard pressed to edge
Northeastern last Saturday. Northeastern will provide the final
game before the Series.

The freshmen, under the tutelage
of Coach Bobby Hatch, have been
practicing on Garcelon Field for
the past two weeks. Coach Hatch
who has succeeded Erv Heuther at
Bates this year, reports that there
are around 3" men on this year's
Frosh squad, and from this number
he should be able to pick a good
starting lineup.
At the ends, Charlie Pappas and
Bill Thompson are the leading candidates with Naste and Gastello in
there fighting for starting berths,
bill Kerr. Russ Wheeler, and
Bruce Morrison are all good tackles
with Bob Jones and Gauflin set at
'he guards. Bill Wyman, Bob Goldberg, and Wilier are all fighting
for the center slot.
In the backfield. Dave Harkins
seems set at <|uartcr. with Bob Abbott right behind him. Jim Welch,
Freddy I.ebel, and Bob Hynes are
all fighting for the right half back
berth, and Richie Raia is leading
the fight for left half over Al Goddad. Don Barrious and Smokey
Stover will both see considerable
action at full.
Pappas. Harking. Lebel. and Raia
arc not newcomers to Lewiston.
Pappas played on this same Garcelon Field two years ago when his
Quincy
team
played
Lewiston
High, on which both Dave Harkins
and Lebel played. Raia played for
Ducky- Pond on his Auburn Asa's
this past summer.
Coach Hatch reports that Raia is
a great competitor and an all
around team man.
He's a fast,
shifty runner and will be giving the
opposition a considerable amount of
•.rouble. Harkins is- a good play
caller, and he also will be doing
most of the passing. Barrious is a
Strong runner, and he will be doing
the punting for the Frosh.

By Al Dunham
The Bobcats were handed their
second set-back of the season last
Saturday over in the Green Mountain State at the hands of an aggressive Middlebury College eleven
to the tune of 32-7. The Pondmen
held the Blue Panthers in their own
territory for a good part of the first
period until a Mulcahy to Hollister
pass connected for the first tally of
the home team. Middlebury's shifty
fullback Wendy Forbes booted the
insurance marker, and the first
canto ended with the Panthers
holding a 7-0 advantage.
As the play progressed Middlejury's two platoon system got the
better of the hard fighting Bobcats.
The above-mentioned Mr. Forbes
tallied twice for the winners in the
second period, both TD's emanating
from line bucks within the five-yard
stripe. Both extra points were missed. Midway in that same period the
Cats hit paydirt when Nate Boone
snagged a 27 yard aerial from center Norm Parent, and scatted 20
yards to score. End Fred Douglas
booted the extra point to give Bates
its seventh marker. Before the half
ended Parent was in the limelight
again when he intercepted a Middlebury pass on their 45 and rum-

Speaking of the Series, a look at the fortunes of the other Maine
teams may be in order. Bowdoin, the Series favorite, rebounded from
its opening defeat and proceeded to snap Wesleyan's three year string
of victories, with 26-0 pasting. .Maine won its first start but ran into
heavy going against Springfield as their 35-0 defeat would indicate.
Colby started off according to form by losing but then travelled all the
way to New York to emerge with a 20-14 win over City College of
Bob Jones,
Bill
Kerr.
and
New York. John Alex carried over the winning marker in the final Thompson all look good in the line
period. So, of the Maine institutions of higher learning, only Bates is thus far. The yearlings will be thin
still looking for its first victory.
in the front wall, but will be set as
far as reserves are concerned in the
There is announcement elsewhere in this paper of the footbackfield.
ball clinic. This is a very worthwhile idea, all it needs is supThe Frosh have a four game
port. We encourage any and all of you to attend. Perhaps
schedule, with the first one Oct. 14
some of the doings on the gridiron will assume more meaning
against Bridgton. Academy at Garfor you.
celon.
(Continued on page four)

bled 35 yards before being thrown
on the 20 yard stripe. Bates failed
to put the ball in the end zone from
here,- and as the half ended the
Blue Pantiiers were on top 19-7,
much to the delight of their "homecoming" alumni.
Middlebury's big ground gainer.
Jack Muicahy, set up their fourth
TD with a 63 yard run. From
where he was downed Wendy
Forbes' second conversion made it
26-7.
Later in 'the same frame
Bates threatened again but an attempted pass by Walker Heap was
blocked by a Panther lineman and
it WHS grabbed in air by a Blue
guard, Barsanti, and he raced 80
vards before being nailed from henind by Lefty Faulkner. Lefty's
long chase was in vain, however as
Barsanti fell over the goal-line as
he was tackled, scoring the filth and
final tally for the Panthers. Dick
Scott blocked the conversion attempt, as he did one oilier in the
second frame, and the score rested
at 32-7.
Coach Duke Nelson cleared his
bench of reserves in the fourth period, giving them all a chance to
get the feel of combat. "Ducky"
threw in the Bates second line to
(Continued on page four)

Mass State Spoils Bobcat
Debut With 19-0 Victory
The 1949 football forces of Bates
made an unimpressive debut on
September 24 as Mass State downed them by a 19-0 count. There was
little of an inspiring nature visible
as the two teams battled under the
lights at Walton Field.
On the
whole the contest was lather interesting from a spectatcr viewpoint.
Bates started oft fast rolling up
three first downs after receiving the
opening kick-off but the attack
bogged down before a serious
touchdown threat could be made.
Heap was the chief ground gainer
in these early minutes but the opposing defense seemed to discover
its trouble and effectively corrected
it. This marked the end of any sustained Bobcat offensive although
they managed to compile eight first
downs in all.
Mass State picked up its first

score in the second period on a
Straight drive down the field from
about midfield. Struzziero went the
last five yards for the six points. The
attempted point after was missed.
Bates seemed to tire in the second half so that the visitors were
able to score twice in th.e last period. An odd play saw Anderson of
Mass State recover his own fumble
and then skirt the end for twentyfive yards and a touchdown. An intercepted Bates pass set up the final
score, after which the only extra
point of the game was registered.
A look at the statistics shows mat
Bates was outrushed 253 yard to 90.
Only four passes out of fifteen were
completed and three were intercepted. As is often the case in the season's opener the blocking and tackling were somewhat ragged. These
should improve as the season progresses.
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FOUR

Bates Absent As 800
NSADelegatesConfer
Over 800 representatives from
more than 300 National Student
Association colleges and universities took stands against discrimination and segregation in schools, for
Federal aid to education, and for
academic freedom this summer.
The delegates, representing more
than a million students, met at the
second annual congress of the NSA
at the University of Illinois, Urbana, 111., in August. Bates, a member of NSA, did not send delegates
to the Congress.
Will Ban Discriminators
The group called for legislation
against schools refusing' admission
to students because of race, religion,
sex, national origin, political beliefs
and economic circumstances, stating that "character and academic
standing are the only two qualifications necessary for admission to
educational institutions." The NSA
will also work through legislative
and legal action for the removal of
laws which perpetuate discriminatory clauses.
Taking a stand on the eventual
elimination of discrimination which
was called "neither right nor left",
the congress adopted the "Michigan
Plan", in use at the University of
Michigan. The plan calls for banning any new campus organization
with discriminatory clauses.
Federal Aid
The students voiced their approval of federal aid to education, with
limitations. Aid should not be discriminatory, they said, and "where
segregation exists in the primary
and secondary levels of education
in a state, scholarships in higher
education should first be divided in
proportion to racial groups within
the population."
The congress stated that merits
and needs determined according to
an objective examination, should be
the criterion, rather than "loyalty
checks." It added that students
should be able to choose where
they want to study.
Academic Freedom
Academic freedom was defined by
the NSA as the right of a scholar
to seek truth, discuss his subject,
and offer his conclusions through
publication and classroom instruction.
"Membership in any political, religious, or other organization or adherance to any philosophical, political, or religious belief do not constitute in themselves sufficient
grounds for dismissal or failure to

Nigerian Student
(Continued from page two)
off the cost is still a British colony.

Social Differences
The social differences in the culre-hire educators," the delegates de- tures of the two countries provide
an interesting contrast. Among educlared.
If universities and colleges have cated Nigerians the tendency is to
be married at a later age, usually
any ideological qualification for
around 30. Divorces are very few.
teaching, they should state it in
Intermarriage between Nigerian
writing to the teacher before hiring
men and European women is often
him, they said.
NSA will also continue its pres- the practice. There is an almost
ent policy of "efforts of cooperation complete freedom from both racial
on specific projects of a non-politi- and religious intolerance. The culcal nature" with the Communist- ture is also characterized by an
dominated International Union of equality of opportunity for educated
women as well as men, in the proStudents.
fessional- fields.
Future Projects
Nigerian voluntary divisions
Future projects under considerafought in every theater during
tion by the NSA include the exWorld War II, and suffered very
change of articles to periodicals in
heavy losses in the Burma area.
>ther countries, an international
Okeke himself tried to join the Air
publications clearing house, an inCorp but was turned down as too
ternational art festival, an internayoung., •
tional study tour of India, film exBritain's recent devaluation of the
change, broadcasts abroad, exchange of radio and stage scripts, pound as an aftermath of the war
and an international seminar on stu- has further increased Okeke's difficulties in transferring money from
dent life.
his country. He is allowed to take
More ■ orientation programs, in- very little out and the recent decluding vocation guidance, psychol- valuation has reduced the value of
ogy tests, and human relations clin- that which he was allotted. This sitks are being talked by NSA, along uation faces almost all foreign stuwith faculty rating systems.
dents now studying in the United
A survey on the introduction of States.
sex education will be taken.
Wants to Meet People
It is also planned to evaluate
When asked about his impresgrading system now in use and the
sions
of this country, Okeke
NSA will work for granting extra
answered
that he hasn't seen
credits to students participating in
enough of the people themselves to
extra-curricular activities.
be very definite. He would like to
Robert A. Kelly, 20, Jersey City, travel about the countryside, meetN. J., of St. Peter's College was ing the people in their homes as he
elected at the Congress to head the did during his short stay in France
NSA for its third year. He replaces on his way over.
James T. Harris, Philadelphia, of
Dormitory life at Bates is no
LaSalle College.
novel experience for Okeke as he
has spent 12 years of his life in
similar dorms. In fact, his reacMiddlebury Game tion to Bates was typical of any
resident of J. B.
(Continued from page three)

relieve the tiring starters, and their
performance was commendable. Anita's Beauty Salon
Both teams worked back and forth,
111 MAIN STREET
neither of them scoring, and the
32-7 score stood as the final gun
(In Marvin Hotel)
went off.
The Bobcats were outrushed 228
SPECIALIZING in
yards to 54, by the winners, but BLEACHING and TINTING
they gained 124 yards via the air
to Middlebury's 73. The winners
Lorraine Fortin, Prop.
only scored two more first downs
Tel. 2-3221
than Bates, making 10 to the Cat's
eigh'..

EXCHA1TOBS
Bates freshmen have little to
worry about, it would seem on
scanning the following freshman
rules printed last week in the.Colby
Echo:
Rules on Hazing (Women)
1. Freshmen must not wear lipstick at any time.
2. Freshmen must not set hair
at any time.
3. Freshmen must wear Freshman Caps and name tags at all
times.
4. Freshmen must keep their
rooms neat and clean at all times.
5. Freshmen must carry matches to light all upperclassmen's cigarettes.
6. Freshmen must learn required
verse to recite when requested by
an upperclassman.
7. Freshmen must give up place
in dinner line and seats on all
buses to upperclassmen when requested to do so.
8. Freshmen must not speak or
communicate in any way with the
members of the opposite sex.
9. Freshmen must not wear any
high school or prep school insignia
or pins at any time.
10. Every Freshman must report for breakfast everv "lornlnr
11. Freshmen .must greet ^11
women upperclassmen whenever
they see them.
12. Freshmen must learn all
Colby songs.
Rules on Hazing (Men)
1. Freshman caps and green
bow ties and name tags must be
worn properly at all times.
2. Freshmen must make way for
and greet all upperclassmen.
3. Freshmen must obtain a Col-

by songbook and learn: "Hail
Colby Hail," "Alma Mater," "On
to Victory" and "Roll On Kennebec."
4. Freshmen must be neatly
dressed at all times.
5. Freshmen must keep their
dorm rooms neat. Their rooms are
subject to inspection by the Sophomore jury without notice.
7. Freshmen must carry matches
and light cigarettes of all upperclassmen and women upon request.
8. Freshmen must not smoke
anywhere except in Sanctuaries.
9. Freshmen must not communicate with or have any acquaintance
with women between the ages of 6
and 60.
10. Freshmen must not wear
any prep or high school insignias
of any kind.
11. Freshmen must not drive
cars between the hours of 6:00 a.m.
and 8:00 p.m.
12. Freshmen must go to breakfast every morning during Freshman Rules.
13. Freshmen must carry the
books of all upperclassmen upon
request.

* * *

Prof: What are you late for today •" '
Frosh: Class, I guess.

* * *

Varsity footballers chatting in
Commons line . . .
'•My chick said she'd be faithful
to the end," claimed one of the
stars.
"Sounds good, if you can believe
her."
Came the sorrowful reply, "Yeah,
but I'm the quarterback."

/ttound fyvicefo*
(Continued from page three)
Intramural touch football is now under way and as we go to press
the only score we have reveals that the Off Campus-Sampsonville forces
downed J. B. in a hard fought game 6-0. Rivalries are building up and
it looks like a pair of close races. It is too early to make any predictions but the Bardwell Bachelors confess quite freely that they are
probably the team to beat. Could be so.
The last odds we saw on the World Series make the
Yankees the favorites at V/2 to 5. That sounds fairly safe but
don't take our word for it. We thought the Red Sox were somewhat golden too.

(Continued from page one)
Last winter, Radcliffe was a
member of the undefeated Bates
team in the National Recorded Debate Tourney, in which the 16 top
U. S. debating teams competed.
Representing the , college at the
Vermont tourney, which included
about 30 schools from eastern United States and Canada, Radcliffe and
Bates also went undefeated last
year.
The same year Radcliffe and his
partner from Cambridge, England
won the decision in a split-team debate with Cambridge held in the
chapel here.
Prior to the war, during which
Radcliffe served with the Seabees
in the Pacific, he won the- high
school debating championship of
New Hampshire, representing Dover High School.
A history - government major,
Radcliffe is a pre-law student.
Will Meet Major British Schools
The itinerary, arranged by the
English Speaking Union and the
International Student Service, has
not -been definitely released, but
will probably include the Unions of
most major British universities, including Cambridge and Oxford.
Both the inter-team and split-team
types of debates will be used.
The debate topics, not yet approved by the Institute of International Education, sponsor of the
trip, will probably include nationalization of industries, the future of
Germany, and relations with Soviet
Russia.
Elmer Newton has won ten first
places in various southern debate
tournaments, and his University of
Alabama team took first place in
the national debate tourney at'
West Point last spring.

PLAZA GRILL

(Continued from page two)
Fear Shows Lack Of Confides
Responsible For Present
Their fear, and it can onl
We have been told repeatedly by
our doting elders that we are the fear that motivates them, is * ^
future leaders of the world, yet stu- admission on their part of a | ^
:
dents, are we not also citizens of condence in our education jn °
the present one, vitally concerned democratic ideals. Has our *A
with the world we are to inherit. tion been so superficial and m
eso.
We, and'those like us are directly ingless that they feel compeile<,.
responsible for providing the at- resort to the very techniques w,. °
mosphere in which our government are the antithesises of the d ''
^'
will have to enact or void impend- cratic ideal?
ing social legislation. Indifference
They have their precedence in
to these controversies is synony- Alien and Sedition Ad
.
mous with rank callousness to the 1800's. we, in the words oi je(j
memory of the innumerable- thou- son. What mockery is being n^.
sands of people of principle who of our intelligence. We y«m
thought enough of their ideals to intellectual provocation. \\> ,jet.•.:
allow themselves to be destroyed by to be tempered by h avma
the powers of the status quo of ideals challenged.
their times. .We are the inheritors
Is it inreasonable to a-sum. r
of the results of their travail.
this process of faculty intimi^1
The dismissal of a handful of can .ead to nothing but the stjfl*!l
college professors is of relatively of the educational system an<l ,°'
little inherent importance. It is the ing them with teachers too s
very same powers of the status to challenge or too fearful for
their
quo, garbed though in a more fash- family security to djare 10
»«,
ionable attire to suit the times, who their name to a petition or pro(
Fell
are falling over each other in the a grievance '
°« '•indents !
race to excommunicate those who must never forget that
disturb their mental tranquility.
of freedom has always owed
morr
One can ea.-ily envision their to the uncompromising than toft,
predecessors in the days of the cautious".
Our relentless striving fo, .,
Holy Alliance when Mettc-rnich
said "that the revolutionists use a> truth has to be nurtured by hunii,
their rallying cry the word consti- men who know that they have
tution" and that ••everywhere it corner on truth but arr iager toj.
means change and trouble". That, part to US a life of insights. ft
"they attempt to persuade kings never must we forget that they |t
that their rights are confined to us burn to sense the very essm,,'
sitting upon a throne, while those of the transcending grandeur of
truth.
of the people are to govern".

DRY CLEANING
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Blouses Cleaned and Pressed - 44c

AT THE SIGN OF

LARRY'S

THE LOBSTER

CLEANER and SHOE REPAIR

for
FINE FOOD

177 Main St.

405 MAIN STREET

Lewiston

LEWISTON

(Just Below Lee's Variety)

BATES
HOTEL
DANCING NIGHTLY
8-12

Our New Fall Stocks
Are Now Complete

WE ALSO CATER TO LARGE
SOCIAL MEETINGS
Tel. 4-6459

Shop at Sears and Save

For That . . .

Politics Preferred

Radcliffe

EVENING SNACK
Phone 4-4041

Ray's I.G.A. Store
Three minutes from Campus

COMPLETE "BACHELOR SERVICE"
. . . to . . .

95 ELM ST.

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Phone 2-5612

The New

Hunt
Room

Shut

FLOWERS
By Wire

DUBE'S
FLOWER SHOP
195 Lisbon St

One Stop

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO., 212 Main St., Lewiston

Take Your
CLEANING and LAUNDERING
To Our Main St. Store
Convenient To The Campus

Elm Hotel - Auburn
COMPLETE DINNERS served daily including Sundays
Meals 75c, 95c and up

Excellent Food - Courteous Service

SPORTSW EAR

WARDS

A Beautiful Match!
YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office

'Pfofo$>Utfl/t4.

Tel. 2-6645

54 ASH STREET
That Will
P LEASE
COLLEGE SERVICE
Your Friends

G

Dora Clark Tash

J^te^^t

125 Main Street
Lewiston
4-6631

For INSTANT

Taxi Service

The Colonial Lunch

Yes Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
-and only Camels -for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat speaahsts, making weekly examinations, reported

(Just over fen Main St)

Call

4-4066
Radio Cabs
.

.

.

.

.

.

Bui Service

WELCOMES EVERYONE AT BATES COLLEGE

Our Food Is Still The Best Advertisement We Have
Come In And Try Some

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

BOXY CARDIGAN WITH SHORT SLEEVE SLIPON
TO MATCH — BOTH IN 100% ZEPHAR WOOL
Cherry, Pink, Aqua, Green
Sizes 34 to 40
Cardigan 5.98
Slip-On 3.98
Of Course, You May Use Your Bates Charge Account

MOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAM***'

